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Spyware/Malware Impact on Consumers

Magsiyasat na makina!
Intruder Alert!
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Project of Consumers Union of the U.S., part of Consumer Reports
family -- magazine, newsletters, Web sites.
Solve problems for individual consumers, inform the public, advocate
with government and agencies, work “b-to-b.”
Focused on USA, but working with groups in Malaysia, Thailand,
Europe through Consumers International and TACD.
http://www.consumerwebwatch.org site and blog
http://www.stopbadware.org venture with Harvard Law School and
Oxford Internet Institute.
http://www.healthratings.org holds ratings of health sites.

Brief Introduction: WebWatch

• ALLURE: Nice screensavers, Jessica Simpson, Angola W. Cup
• SCOPE: 59 million Americans have spyware or other malicious
badware on their computers. (Source: StopBadware Project). In
UK: 21 “spies” per PC (source: Webroot).
• COST: Consumers paid as much $7.8 billion over two years to
repair or replace computers infected with viruses and spyware
(Source: CR national survey 2006). $2.6bn/2006, 1/8 infected
(CDT).
• EASY TARGETS: Of U.S. home computer users, only 21
percent have installed virus protection or firewalls. (Consumer
Reports national survey 2006).
• OS HOLES: Security flaws in PC software continue to be
problematic, with difficult knowledge curve for home consumer.
Conversely, firewalls can be too restrictive.

The Problem of Spyware

• INDIFFERENCE: Some consumers willing to accept a certain
loss of privacy; some not sure where problem begins.

• “SCARE” MARKETING: Proliferation of products from good to
bad that claim to defend against spyware, “wash” spyware, etc.
Some have vested interest. Trojans? Loggers? Zombies?

• NOMENCLATURE:
Badware is software that fundamentally
•
disregards a user's choice over how his or her computer will be
used. This includes spyware, malware, and deceptive adware.
Examples: Free screensaver that surreptitiously generates ads;
malicious browser toolbar that redirects to different pages.

Challenges to Consumer Education

•Some ‘badware’ sites unaware their sites are being used for the
practice (prelim. StopBadware research).

• Makers and purveyors of adware argue in its favor from a
marketing perspective.

• Some countries have some regulation, but not time, resources
or will for enforcement (Thailand).

action on fake anti-spyware products – but issue is cross-border.

• U.S. Federal Trade Commission (FTC) regulations helpful,

• Spyware legislation repeatedly stalls in U.S. Congress.

Legal/Legislative Challenges

• Download free anti-malware software and run it (SpyBot Search
& Destroy).
• Download free anti-virus/security (Avast!).
• Make your own decisions about enabling firewall (some
compromise of Web mobility).
• Report problems and share experiences on community sites.
• Petition law-enforcement agencies to crack down on problem.
• Ask ISPs for better protective tools.

What Consumers Can Do

• WebWatch Publication of credibility guidelines for all Web sites
driven by 2002 polling data
• Seeking companies (direct mail) to ‘pledge’ to uphold guidelines
– they demonstrate a desire, we briefly evaluate their sites
• StopBadware follows similar procedure – consumers name, they
investigate, we shame, with credible set of guidelines as
baseline

Campaigns: Naming, Praising, Shaming

•http://www.usenix.org/events/hotbots07/tech/full_papers/provos/
provos.pdf

• Malware Removal (http://www.malwareremoval.com/)

• Spyware Warrior (http://spywarewarrior.com/)

• StopBadware (http://www.stopbadware.org)

Some Advocates in the Fight

